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Abstract-In this paper, beginning with the expansion of a Runge-Kutta scheme (Lemma l), the 
author introduces the so-called Y-T-type array for each irreducible one (Lemmss 2-3). As a study of 
the properties of Y-T-type arrays, the author establishes Lemmas 4-5, and then the key Theorem 1. 
The interesting Theorem 2 is concluded from Lemma 1. The last result (Theorem 3) is obtained from 
Theorem 2 and Theorem 1; thus the author solves the hard problem on the necessary condition for 
a Runge-Kutta scheme to be symplectic for Hamiltonian systems. Hence, a sufficient and necessary 
condition is given. Finally, Remark 1 is given as a necessary supplement of Theorem 3. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is known that the phase flow {gt, t E R} of any Hamiltonian system 
$ = JVH(Z), Z E R2n, 
where J = 
on -In 
[ 1 & 0, , and H : R2n + R1 is a smooth function, is a one-parameter group of 
canonical (syrnplectic) diffeomorphisms, i.e., [qlT J [w] z J (see [l]). 
DEFINITION 1. A difference scheme compatible with (1) is said to be symplectic iff its step- 
transition operator G’ : R2” + R2n is symplectic, i.e., 
[v]‘J[!%$] = J, 
for any Hamiltonian function H and all sufficiently small step-size r (see [2]). 
A compatible m-stage Runge-Kutta scheme for (1) is 
g= Z+r-&JVH(K,), 
i=l 
Ki=Zt~Fa<jJvH(Kjk i= l,...,m. 
j=l 
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A sufficient condition for a Runge-Kutta scheme to be symplectic is known (see [3]). For (3), 
one can obtain 
J + r2 2 d,j 
13Ki T 
= 
i,j=l [ 1 aKj w Hzz(Ki)JHzz(Kj) m y [ 1 (4) 
where dij = bibj - biaij - bjaji; hence, when dij = 0 for 1 2 i, j 5 m, Runge-Kutta scheme (3) 
is symplectic [3, Theorem 11. 
One natural problem comes out in asking whether the converse is true. That is to say, is the 
condition: dij = 0,l I i, j 5 m a necessary condition for scheme (3) to be symplectic? One 
cannot rashly make a conclusion. This is a hard problem; we will try to solve it. We will begin 
with the expansion of the scheme and the techniques similar to that in [4-51, and new ones are 
to be introduced in the sequel. 
2. PRELIMINARY LEMMAS 
Let Ki = ‘2 TV Kil (Z), then we have from (3) 
I=0 
where (VH)zvKjll - . * Kjlp stands for the multi-linear form 
(K,(;“) u is the (I&,)~~ component of the 2n-dim vector Kjlu). 
LEMMA 1. With the notations above, we obtain 
Kio = 2, 
Kil =eaijJg C 
(VH)zrKjl, . * * Kjlp 
I , T. 
z= 1,2,..., (5) 
j=l r=o l,+..;+~I=l-l 
u- 
for instance, 
Kil = 2 aij, JVH = A!~)~[‘], (Z[‘l = JVH), (5.1) 
jl=l 
Ki2 = 2 2 aijIajIj, J(VH)Z(JVH) = A~2)2’21, (.d2] = J(VH)z(JVH)), (5.2) 
jl=l ja=l 
m aij, (A!“)2 
Ki3 = c 2,31 J(VH)ZZ(Z[~])~ + Ai3)J(VH)zZ[2], 
jl=l * 
(5.3) 
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m a.. (A(93 
Ki4 = c “’ / J(VH)z2(2111)3 
+ 2 2 au,aj,;:Aji))2 
J(VH)Z[J(VH)Z~(Z~‘~)~] + A!4’J(VH)z[J(VH)zZ121], 
jl=l j2=1 (5.4) 
where Ai’) stands for the sum of the ith row of matrix A’. The last term of the expansion of Kil , 
1 > 1 as in (5.1)-(5.4) is 
A$J(VH)z[J(VH)z[. . . [J(VH)z(JVH)] . . .I], (1 - time - “H”) 
with coefficient A(r) * * 
PROOF. We only need to check the last statement of the lemma, and this is very easy by induction 
on 1. 
If we denote 
h = 2, & = 7.@11, v, = T2zf2’, fi = T3t7(vH)~2(2[192, v4 = ~~J(vH)~z[~l,. . . , (6) 
then according to Lemma 1, we can regard every Ki (1 5 i I m) as an element in the infinite- 
dimensional vector space spanned by {Vc, VI, V2, . . . }, i.e., 
Ki = (fio,fi1,fiz,...), i=l,...,m (7) 
with f.. = 1, fil = A!l) f.2 = A!2) 
2 z 7 z t ,.... 
DEFINITION 2. Scheme (3) is said to be irreducible if Ki # Kj for i # j, 1 5 i, j 5 m. Otherwise, 
it is said to be reducible. 
Considering Lemma 1 and (7), we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2. Scheme (3) is irreducible iff there exists s( > 1) such that any two rows of the following 
array are different: 
fll,.-.,fla 
f21,.-.,f2s 
(8) . . . . . . . . . 
fml, * . . , fms 
and we call this kind of array to be T-type. 
If A!‘) # A!‘), 1 5 i, j 5 m for some r(> l), then (3) is irreducible. z 3 
LEMMA 3. For any T-type array of form (8), there exists a permutation vr of (1,. 
that the new array 
fir(l) * * 1 f?r(l)s 
f7r(2)1> *. .7 fx(2)s 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . )’ m} such 
f?r(m)l7 * * * 1 f?r(m)s 
has property: for i < j, there exists integer t(i, j) (1 < t < s) such that 
If?r(i),ll = If*(j),119 * * - 3 Ifm(i),t-11 = If?r(j),t-11, Ifm(i),tl > If?r(j),tl 
(8.1) 
(9.1) 
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or 
fx(i),l = f?r(j),l,. * *, f?r(i),t-1 = f?r(j),t-1, k(i)Jl 
= If~c.4~~ * * If?r(i),sl = Ifi?(j,,A> f?r(i),t < fT(j)J. (9.2) 
We call this kind of array to be Y-T-type. 
We omit the proof of Lemma 3 for it is trivial. 
According to Lemma 3, without loss of generality, we assume the array in (8) is Y-T-type if 
only scheme (3) is irreducible, and (9.1), (9.2) becomes 
kll = Ifj,ll?. . .7 I.&-11 = I.fj,t-11, I.fi,tl > Ifj,tl, (9.3) 
f&l = fj,l, . . . 7 h-1 = fj,t-1, IhI = Ifj,tI, * *. I.fi,sl = Ifj,sI, fi,t < fj,t. W) 
Denoting: F,!zl”“‘ls) = f$ . . . f:;, we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 4. Provided that the array in (8) is Y-T-type, for every i (1 I i I m), if Case (9.4) is 
takenforj=i+l,..., w(i) and Case (9.3) is taken for j = w(i) + 1, then there exist non-negative 
integers l(l). . . , lis, such that 
#ihL) = _+* ,..., Zi,) 
2 21 7 
u=i+l,...,ul(i) (10.1) 
and 
_$“l’...‘“‘“) 
z 
>> I~v(lil’“.‘l”S)I 2, = w(i) + 1,. . . , m. (10.2) 
PROOF. If fipfiq # 0 and 1 < p < q 5 t(i, w(i) + l), then let li, > li, >> 1 and lip, li, be even 
except for Zi,,(i,i+l) which is odd; let li,t(i,i+l) = 1 if t(i, i + 1) > t(i, w(i) + 1); and let Zi, = 0 for 
T > t(i,w(i) + 1) and T # t(i,i + 1). The resulting integers will satisfy (10.1) and (10.2). 
LEMMA 5. With the assumptions in Lemma 4, if i < w(i), then for every j (i 5 j < w(i)), there 
(j) exist non-negative integers 1, , . . . , l$j’ such that 
#lj) ,...) Z’,j’) 
3 
= _F$zy) (...( p) 
7 i I u 5 w(i), u # j 
and 
- ,F,(z!j)‘...‘zp) >> Ipy >...1 I!j’) I) 21 = w(i) + 1,. . . , m. 
(11.1) 
(11.2) 
PROOF. For every j (i I j < w(i)), using Lemma 4, we obtain non-negative integers lj,, . . . , ljs, 
such that (10.1) and (10.2) are true for i = j (obviously w(j) = w(i)). 
We will complete the proof by induction. For j = i, let (If’, . . . , Z!i’) = (&I,. . . , li,); obvi- 
ously, (11.1) and (11.2) are true. If so, for all j I r (i 5 r < w(i) - l), then in order that (11.1) 
and (11.2) are true for i = r + 1, the integers Zyl), . p+‘) “, s can be chosen as follows: 
&,[u+ll = &+I + 
1 - sign(F,+i_, (11 [“l’...““.‘“l’) 
2 b+1-u,p, 
llpls, lIu<r, 
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THEOREM 1. For any Y-T-type array of form (81, if 
2 
2, .~,0’1..., Ia)@ ,..., 7s) = 0, 
‘2 t K(2 (0, r,(> 01, 1 5% v 5 s, (12) 
i,j=l 
then xij = 0, 1 5 i, j 5 m. 
PROOF. According to Lemma 5, if we let (II,. . . , I&) = (~1,. . . ,rs) = (21!‘), . . . , Zi’)), then 
from (12) we obtain 
w(1) 
c Xij = 0. (13.1) 
i,j=l 
If (11,. . . ,/s) = (7-1,. . . , r,) = (l$l’ , . . . , l!l’) then 9 
w(l) 4) 41) 
X11 - C%'j - CXil+ C Xij = 0. (13.2) 
j=2 i=2 i,j=2 
(14.1) 
and 
For convenience, we represent (13.1) and (13.2) by ~(1) x w(1) matrices: 
CB $ *** $ 
C.B $ .** @ 
8 8 -.* 0 
$ 43 *** cl3 
(14.2) 
respectively, where (i, j)-element in the matrices is @ or 8 and stands for the sign of xij in the 
summation formulae in (13.1) and (13.2). 
If (11,. . . ,Z,) = (Z$l’, . . . , Z!“) and (~1,. . . , T,) = (2Zi1), . . . ,2Z!i’), then 
If (11, . . . ) 1,) = (2Zi’), . . ,2ZL’)) and (~1 ,...,T& = (ZY’ , . . . , l$l’) 9 then 
Similarly, we also have 
(14.3) 
(14.4) 
(14.5) 
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and 
(14.6) 
From (14.1)-(14.4), we obtain 
41) 41) 41) 
211 = c “lj = c Zil = c xij = 0, 
j=2 i=2 i,j=2 
Similarly, we have 
41) w(l) 41) 
xuu = C xuj = C Xiu = C Xf,j = 0, 2 < ?J, 5 w(l), 
j=l i-1 &j-l 
j#u ifu i#:u,j#u 
From (14.7) and (14.8), we obtain 
w(l) 
c Xlj -X2j = 0 
j=l 
j#2 
and 
w(l) 
c Xi1 - Xi2 = 0. 
i=l 
i#2 
Equations (15.1)-( 15.4) show and imply 
x11 = Xl2 = X21 = x22 = 0. (16.1) 
Similarly, for any 1 5 i < j 5 $1) - 1, 
xii = xij = xji = xjj = 0. 
so 
X - 0, uv 1 I u, v < W(1). 
(14.7) 
(14.8) 
(14.9) 
(15.1) 
(15.2) 
(15.3) 
(15.4) 
(16.2) 
(16) 
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Repeatedly using Lemma 5 for i = w(1) + 1, w(w( 1) + 1) + 1,. . . and repeating the procedure 
above, we obtain 
X uv = Xv, = 0, 1 I u < w(l),w(l) + 1 5 2) I m (17.1) 
and 
X - 0, 7621 ur(l)+lIqv<m. (17.2) 
Finally, we have 
X - 0, UV lIu,v<m. (17) 
THEOREM 2. If 
)qldij [yTHzz(Ki)JHzz(Kj) [Z] = 0 (nullmatrix), 
then 
PROOF. According to Lemma 1, 
and 
therefore, the expansion of & dij [s] T Hzz(Ki)JHzz(Kj) 
terms of the expansion of 5 dijHzz(Ki)JHzz(Kj) and their 
i,j=l 
different type are different, when their cofficients are deleted). So 
Using Lemma 1 and involved notations in Section 2, we have 
i= l,...,m; 
[ 1 $$ is a summation of the 
different-type terms (terms of 
we have the conclusion. 
THEOREM 3. If scheme (3) is irreducible, i.e., Ki # Kj for i # j, 1 I i, j 5 m, then Runge- 
Kutta scheme (3) is symplectic iff 
dij = bibj - biaij - bjaji = 0, lli,jLm. (20) 
PROOF. It, follows from (4), Theorem 2, (19), and Theorem 1. 
From Lemma 2, we obtain the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 1. If 
A?) # A(‘) z 3 ’ l<i,jIm, (21) 
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then (20) is a sufficient and necessary condition. 
REMARK 1. If the assumption of Theorem 2 is deleted, then (20) is a sufficient but not a necessary 
condition for (3) to be symplectic. For example, we partition (1,. . . , m) into (1,. . . , w(l)), . . . , 
(?a(?- - 1) + 1,. . . , w(r)), where w(0) = 0 < w(1) < . . . < W(T), and let 
w(v) w(v) 
c %(u-l)+l,j = . . . = c a44j, 1 I 21, 21 5 7-. (22) 
j=w(v-l)+l j=w(v-I)+1 
Then it is easy to prove 
Ki = Kj, w(u - 1) + 1 I i,j I w(u), 1 < U 5 T 
in (3)) and (3) can be reduced into 
z = Z + T -&JVH(K,), Ku = 2 + T 2 Z,,JVH(K,) 
u=l v=l 
with 
Obviously, (20) implies the following: 
(23) 
(3.1) 
(20.1) 
but (20.1) does not imply (20). 
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